
DolphinFest
ROUND 1 - Grab Bag 

Q1 Around which island group would you find giant tortoises, marine iguanas, sea lions and penguins? Galapagos

Q2 Beginning with S, what word describes a close, long-term relationship between two different biological organisms? Symbiosis/Symbiotic

Q3 Not including microscopic organisms, what percentage of the Earth's 1.5 million species live in the ocean; A)15%, B)45%, C)65%? A)15%

Q4 What sea creature is known as a "medusa" in Spanish? Jellyfish

Q5 Sometimes known as a ‘Lunge’ or ‘Cresting’, what is the more common term for when whales break the surface of the water? Breach

Q6 Cullen Skink contains potatoes, onions and what type of fish? Haddock

Q7 Which weighed more; the heaviest swordfish ever or the heaviest horse ever? Horse

Q8 Including claws, how many legs do true crabs have? 10

Q9 In taxonomic terms, is a sea sponge a plant or an animal? Animal

Q10 What meme-friendly fish, actually a type of sculpin, was voted the world's ugliest species in 2013? Blobfish

ROUND 2 - Cryptic

Q11 Formal neckwear with a vitamin highly present in Cod Liver Oil added in Tide

Q12 Librarian’s favourite action with a joint of the body Ship

Q13 Green Gables denizen, with a group of singers but blinded Anchor

Q14 A Mafia member, replacing the first letter with the Roman numeral for 50? Lobster

Q15 Miserly, with an Egyptian sun god added in Stingray

Q16 The first half comes before nut, low and let, the second part comes after ute, cho and hume Walrus

Q17 Of Triumph or of the Covenant , unlocker, friend or chum, before now Archipelago

Q18 Small unit of measurement, replacing Iodine with Carbon Monoxide. Conch

Q19 Short cry of pain or alarm, switching the first letter with the first letter of a boxing win Kelp

Q20 Can be of chocolate or gold, chemically salt, one of the cardinal directions barnacle

ROUND 3 - Entertainment

Q21 In which classic TV show would you find characters who had set sail for what was supposed to be just a three hour tour? Gilligan's Island

Q22 Which film director is one of only 4 people to have descended to the deepest point of the ocean? James Cameron

Q23 What was the name of the 2012 film, starring Ewan McGregor, about the aftermath of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami? The Impossible

Q24
What kind of animal did millions of people around the world watch having a plastic drinking straw pulled out it's nose, 

prompting the movement "The Final Straw"?
Sea Turtle

Q25 In the 2003 film 'Finding Nemo', what is the name of Nemo's dad? Marlin

Q26 Which 1999 film had Samuel L Jackson, LL Cool J and a trio of genetically engineered sharks? Deep Blue Sea

Q27 In what year was the remake of 'Ocean’s 11' first released, staring George Clooney? 2001=2pts, 00s=1pt

Q28
The phrase 'Jumping the Shark', used often to describe the point a TV series starts to decline, spawned from which long running 

American 70s tv show?
Happy Days

Q29 The 2004 film 'The Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou' is inspired by the work of which famous marine scientist and filmaker? Jacques Cousteau

Q30 Who plays the character of Aquaman in the 2018 film of the same name? Jason Momoa

ROUND 4 - Picture Round

Q31 Name the animal Beluga Whale

Q32 Name the animal Hermit Crab

Q33 Name the animal (Eurasian) Otter

Q34 Name the animal (Grey) Seal

Q35 Name the animal Wandering Albatross

Q36 Name the animal Clownfish

Q37 Name the animal Herring Gull

Q38 Name the animal Basking Shark

Q39 Name the animal Puffin

Q40 Name the animal (Common) Starfish
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